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Solar Physics 

Several spot s:)cctra were. obtained w:[h the tower telescope and 18 
metre spectrograph for a detailed study of the spatial velocity field di,tlri
bution in sunspots. .Tl~e influence ?f the s,ot m;-,gnctic fields in the velo
city measures "vas elllTIlnated by usmg the three Zeer,l n insemitiyc lines 
4912.027 A, 5576.101 A and 5691.101 A. The rad1al, tanf'enfal and 
vertical velocities in the spots vw·e determined with the n;c(of an lBU 
1620 compute!'. Besides the major contributing factor of 1 adial motion, 
tangenthl velocities were also detectt:d in sun~pot penumbrae, HowcveJ 
dlese velocities exhibited no systematic trend of vadation with d;st::mce fro~ 
the spot centre. 

A photometric study of the phenomenon of line-asymmetJ,," in the spot 
penumb;al region, first discovered by Evershed in 1916, lw.s been completed. 
The asymmet,y ;s seen to be a function of the disk-position of the spot as 
well as the line intensity. 

Spot spectra, obtained under very good conditions of seeing, show Val ia
tions in continuum intensity in the penumb:-ul region. A co' relat;on study 
shows that a significant negative co. :'dation exists in the pcnumbl al region 
between the continuum brightnef.s and the equivalent widths of lines. 

Calcium spectroheliograms covering the petiod 1913-1919 have been 
utilized in a study of the life history of calcium plages. Clmnges ofform, 
area and inclination are being ('ol'reJated 'with the development phases of 
the underlying spot group. 

Centre-limb spectra at six values of co~e 0'1 the solar di~k ha\'e been
obtained for a sLudy of rotational temvcratul'es from equiyalent widths of 
selected lifles of CN, C2 and CH. An al:aly::is 'of the~e plate.; indicated an 
agreement in rotational temperature of 450QoK for the three molecules. 

All cases of prominences with high activity ,vere collected fi"Om the 
.LG.Y, solar activity reports in order to find out their po~,sihle a<,sociation 
with terrestrial effects similar to those observed in the case of solar flares. 

The study revealed tha( ahout 90 per cent of tIle cases of active promin
ences were followed by burst~, of soJaI' radio radiation, about 60 pel' cent 
by partial or complete short wave radio fadeotlts and "bout 7 to 20 per 
cent bv other SID's like S.E.A. and S.C.N.A. Thus it is ft'er, thnt pro
minences of high activity are also sources of-enba,~ced f,olar radio radiation 
and X-rays, and are probably next in importance to that of ,:olar flares. 

An expedition to Athens, Maine, U.S.A. successfully photographed the 
solar corona at the total eclipse of July 20, 1963. Th.e film, are currently 
being utilized in a photometric study of the outer corona. 

----- --------_.-
"'This report deals chiefly with the a~tror,omicai and allied geoph)".itai \\Ork of the 

Kod~ikanal Ob'('rvatory. The MetcoroJo?,ical d~ta will be 'pub1i~bed in th~ .lllCli~ \\'eat11~r 
RevIew, the Seismological data in the Sel~mologlcal BuIletm and the adm!]'lstratJ\t dctal!s 
ill the Administrative Report of ,he India Meteorological Department. 
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An analysis of Greenwich sunspot data for the period 1930-1944 has 
been made i;l an effort to study some of the finer details of characteristic 
features exhibited by spot activity within a cycle. The longitudes of the 
individual groups corrected for ~i~ere!1tial rotation h~ve ~)een obtained in 
order to study the pattern of activIty I;:t narrow longltl;ldmal belts. The 
investigation makes use of the assmnptlOll that the regIons of sunspot for· 
mation experience differential rotation. 

Regular observations with the Lyot. MonoclmJIllatic Heliowaph was 
continued after rearranging the system lUto one of greater efficIency than 
available before. The re~olution and speed of the instrument have Con· 
siderahly increased as a rcsult of this arrangement. ,Filte.rgrams have been 
obtained of the disc and promincnces on 206 days agal11st 224 days;n 
1962. Photoheliograms were takei1 0;1 327 days compared to 332 days ill 
1962. H-a1pha disc, K-disc and K--prominence spectroheliograms were 
secured on 184, 300 and 253 days as against 229, 299 and 256 days les· 
pectivelydudng 1962. The total number of exposures of each kind was as 
follows :-

(1) Photoheliograms 
(2) H-alpha spectroheliograms 
(3) KS32 spectroheliograms 
(4) K-prominences 
(5) K 232 disc and prominence composites 

350 
358 
694 
499 

81 

Observations with the spectrohelioscope were made on 295 days cover: 
ing a total duration of 1137 hours of solar patrol. Sixtyone solar flares 
were observed during the year. one of importance 3 + , Ol1C of importance 3, 
three of importance 2 +, eleven of importance 2, one of impO! tance 1+, 
twelve of importance 1 and thirtytwo of importance I - . 

Observing conditions were hettel' than in the previous yea'", The average 
definition of the Sun's image was 3 on a scale of 5. There were 51 days 
of seeing 4 and 180 days of seeing 3. The total rainfall recorded was 1965 
mm. Wilich was about 22.2% more than the annual nonnaJ. The total 
number of hours of sunshine was 1710. 

SU'lSpot ~ctivi.ty continued to be on the decline during till' year. The 
mean equatol'lal dIstance of the northern hemisphere spot gl'\Jup~ was 10° .5 
~nd of the soutl:ern hemisphere spot groups 10°.1 as against 10°.3 and 10°.5 
III 1962. Details of sunspot observatio:1s are given in the following table, 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total 

Mean ._-_. 
No. of Ilew spot N 7 6 3 4 11 11 7 6 5 9 4· 3 76 

groups S 3 2 3 3 0 3 2 2 0 2 22 

Mean dailY No. 
of spot groups 1.0 1.7 1.1 1.5 2.5 2.3 1.3 1.8 2.0 2. I 1.2 0.8 1.6 

Kodaikanal 
daily relative 
sunspot Nos. IB.6 25.7 15.328.641.6 38.3 18.2 29.6 38.2 35.2 17.3 9.6 26 3 
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The following tab,1e gives the ~ean daily areas and numbers of calciunt 
prominences at the 11mb as denved from spectroheliograms obtained at 
K()daikanal during 1963, 
-------~-- --------------~---. 

JlInuary
JlIUC, 

July-
, December, 

Whole rear 

Area (in Square minutes) 

N S E w Total 

j'gl 0'71 1'08 1'54 

(we\ghtcdmean) 1'78 0'93 1'17 1'54 

Numbers 

N S E w 

---------------------------------------------

Total 

The figu,'es show a slight increase in the prominence activity judged bv 
area.~, and a slight decrease judged by numbers, from the previous year, the 
increase in area being 8 '8 per cent and the dec,'ease in number being 3' I 
per cent, Tne distribution of areas in the no:them hemisphere in five degree 
rang'~s of latitude shows a peak of activity extending from 30-35° with a 
secondary maximum in the zone 20-25°, In the southern hemispht'lC the 
maximum activity is in the zone 40-45" with a secondary maximum ill thf> 
zone 20-25", Three sudden disappearances of da"k absoiption mti.lkings 
were obselvecl. at Koda.ikanal during the period, 

The mean daily areas and numbel s of hydrogen absorption ma: kings 
on the disc as obtained from Kodaikanal record~ are a~ follows :-

H-alpha dark marking area (in 
millionths of the Sun's visible 

hemisphere uncorrected for 
foreshortening, ) 

N s E 'IN Total 

~umhers 

N S E w Total 

-----------------------
January

June, 

Jul}
December. 

Whole year 

1439 519 879 1079 

(Weighted mean) 1787 590 1072 1305 

16'20 6'60 9'90 2'90 ~2'80 

2377 

Compared to the previous year there is an increase of acti~'ity of t~e 
absorption markings judo-ed both by aleaS and numbers, The l~Clease In 
area amounted to 21' 3 pc,' cent while the numbers showc~ ~n It:c!'~asc of 
18'6 per cent, In the northern hemisphe~e the pe~, of, actlVlty IS l~ t~e 
latitudebelt f20o-30° with a secondary maximum activity m the zone 10 -20 , 
and another~secondary maximum in the zone 45° 50c• 
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The exchangc-ofspectrohe1.iogl'ams with forei~n oh::ervat~,-'ies wa~ conti. 
nucd. For t:le petiou July 1962 to June 1963, % H-~·pha dl~C, and 46 K. 
disc and 58 K_Prominence sJilcct-, ohchngrarm wel " n~cc1Vcd from the Mrudon 
Observatory. 39 H .alpha dlSC, 5 H-al.p ha fi1 ~r'i g ;an:s and 13·1 K-clisc ~pec. 
troheliograms for certain days [or the penod 19b2-63 were sent to the 
Meudon ObservatOl y. 

Stellar Pliyics 

Photoelectric ObSCi vations of the ~llol't-p"l iod Val iablc SX Phoenici~ 
were obtained with the photometC' on tilf 20 ell1. l'Pl(actol'. Tl~c ohsclvatio~ 
have been reduced for a st.udy o! t~1e ch~ngl'., in .ligllt ar:td colour curves. 
Observations on UW CaUls MaJol'ls and Zeta AU'Ig'l.e a;'e m progre~s. 

Equivalent widths of 100 selected Fe I, Fell, Ti I and Ti II line~ have 
been mea~u':ed from dii'\:~~t i!ltensity i race., at 1.1 pha~es for the 3' 7 day 
Cepheid RT Audgae. ExCttatlOll temperatures del ,v .. d from these measures 
vary from 0° e ,c= O· 38 to 0° e .e= 1 . 08 in the first ;:,pi)1'oximat,ion. .Suita?le 
lines of all othC'; clements have been mcasw'ed 0:1 -+ Keleclcd lugh dlspelSlOn 
plates for a determination of eh"ment. 

Research in Ionosphtric PII)'sics and Gcomag;tetism 

All flares accompanied by magnetic Cj'()chet~: in the horizontal force 
i'eeords of the ea·,th's field at Kodaikanal du··ing Lie ~:x-yeal' period 1956-
1961 have been examined with the pll· P()S~ of d.etecting croch.et differences 
between relativistic and non··relativistic flares. T},c ampl.itudc', dmationsand 
impulsive nature of the g;eomagnct;c effect~ a~sl)ciated with re',ativistic flare, 
are found to b::: different in nature fwm those of t\e non-relativistic type. 
These can be explained in terms of st.ong ha.uening of X-::ay bursts of~~lar 
origin in the spectral fange 1·8 AO, a~,.ociated with the l,ligh energy part of 
the electron ~pectl'U:rIJ. respomible for intense microwave bursts during re· 
lativistic flares. 

Diumal ranges in the ho~izontal and ve tical intemities of the earth's 
field at Kodaikal1al, have been evaluated fot' qUiet and disturbed days during 
periods of low as well as high sola,' activity. Tbe maintenance of the diur· 
nal range during disturbed days at the same level as observed on quiet days 
at equatorial stations ha:; been attributed to strengtheninr; of equatorial 
electro jet by the polar electrojet, thus masking the effect of decrease in the 
field due to westward dng currents during storms. 

A study of the characteristics of the blanketing type sporadic E layer 
ob~erved at Kodaikanal indicates that this type of :>poradic E occurs in the 
Indian equatorial region 3 to 5 times mo"e ftequentlv than at stations of 
similar magnetic latitudes in the American zone. Changes of large magni. 
tudes in the Fa layer as well a~ in the hOc-izontal intcnsitv of the ealth's 
magnet~c field occur simultaneously with the appearance of blanketing E,. 
Lunar tidal effects have also been found to exist both in the time of appear· 
ance o~ blanketing E. and in its strength. Some evidence exists to show 
that.thls type of Es as well as .t~e blanketing frequency, fbE., have a bienni1\1 
lnaXtmum. Th.ese characten~tlcs ate examined a~ part of the Fac-Ea~t 
Anomaly . 

. A study of th.e diurnal control of solar flare effectg in the ionospheric Fz 
reglOn over Kodalkallal reveals that the discontinuity in thl" pre-flare and 
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post-flare trends in the F~ layer ionic den&ities are more'mal'kcdly'seen in the 
11lofJ;ing and afernoon ho~r~ when the ~2 layer peak is closer to the le~l.of 
maxtmum eJectro'1 productIOn. No notIceable effects are seen around Jm;ai 
noon wi1,en the F2 layer is displaced by electrodvnamic drifts cOll!oidcrably 
from the maximum productioll level. . 

:1\. study has been cO~I?enced of the tidal effects of lunar .origin in the 
maXlmum electron denSItIe.s of the F2 laye! oyer Kodaikanal. Prelimir:ar)" 
results suggest that the amplttude of the seml-thurnallunal' variation incl'eases 
cO'lsiderabJy during the afternoon and evening hours and that the pha;re also 
undergoes a change sub1equent to local noon. 

Continuo\ls photm!raphic recordings of the eal'tl1,'s magnetic elemeut, 
H, D and Z USll~g La Cour, and Watson magnetographs and vi;ihle rccql'dings 
of Hand Z wIth A~kama field Balances have been continued. Ab~()]ute 
values of H, D and Z have been determined with a set of Q.H M. and B.~f.Z. 
instruments, Ab.solute rneasuremeat3 of H with a Kew Magneton1ctcl"ha\'c 
also been made once every month. Scale value determinations of these 
magnetograph~ have been made twice a month, During the year 24- magnetic 
storm~, which include 7 storms of sudden commencement type, have been 
recorded with ranges in the horizontal intensity between 1191 and 332y. 

Routine ionospheric soundings have been made at 15 minute intervals. 
Shortwave field intensity recordings have also been made during day light hours 
on all days of the yea:'. Shortwave radio fadeout~ of the Dellinger type have 
been recorded on ~4 occasions. Round-the-clock recordings of cosmic n(ji~e at 
30 Mc/s. have been made daily. 

Monthly median values offoF2 and(Ivfgooo) F2 have been supplied to the 
Central Radio Propagation Laboratory, Boulder, U.S.A. Quarterly state" 
me!1t~ of m')nthly median values of all ionospheric palameters have been sC'nt 
a~ in previous years to the Radio Research Station, U.S.A. Periodical state~ 
ments of olBervational data concerning ionospheric characteristics, geomagne
tic storms and ionospheric disturbances have been supplied to several iute-rested 
institutions. Daily messages in LG.Y. codes relating to solar, ma!fllctic and 
ionospheric observations at Kodaikanal have been sent to New Delhi lor 
inclusion in the AIMBC broadcasts. 

Radio Astronom)' 

Regular recordings of solar noise flux at a frequency of 100 :\1c/s. have 
been continued. Radio star scintillation observations of Cygnus A and 
Cassiopeia have been made at roo Mc/s. whenever .possible. Co~struction of 
an interferometric aerial for use with 200 Mc/s. radIOmeters was 111 progr('~'. 

U ilder the joint Kodaikanal-Yale Project, recordings of l'adi~ radiation 
from Jupiter at a frequency of 22.2 Mc/s. have been made usmg a phase 
switching interferometer. 

Instru'lnentalioll 

A. 4,3 metre spectroheliograph in a Littrow form, constructed in the 
machine shop, went into operation towards the ~nd o~ the year. A 1:200 

grooves/mm grating blazed at 7500 A ser .. ;es as the dlspersmg elemen-t. 

A focal plane photoelectric scanner har;. heen constn;cted for use with the 
I8 metre spectrograph for single"pass recordlllg Qf solar Iln~ profilC'l. 
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A design has been worked out i~ det.ail for a grind.ing mac?ine that can 
handle mirrors up to I: 3 metres in ~l3;~eter. DetaIled deslgns are also 
complete for the fabrication of an alummlzmg tank that can accommodate 
mirrors upto 75 ems. in diameter. 

A quartz oscillator controlled electric clock was designed and built in the 
electronics laboratory. 

A new image forming mirror of focal length 18 metres was ground and 
figured in the optical shop. The optics for a 20 em. aperture cassegrain tele
scope have also been completed during the year. 

Miscellaneous Observations 

:Meteoro)ogical observations with the ~isual and se~f recording instlU
ments have been car,'ied out as usul'll. The Mtlne-Shaw Setsmogl'aph recorded 
72 earthquakes during the year. Regular observations of Ozone with the 
Dobson Ozone Spectrophotometer have been made on 259 days. Earthshine 
ob3ervations have been recorded on X2 days. 

General 

The Director was on foreign service ex-Lldia as a Visiting Professor for 
the spring semester at the University of Arizona and the Kitt-Peak National 
Observatory, U.S.A. 

The Direct()r continued to serve as a member of the Indian National 
C«>mmittee for Space Research and the Indian National Committee for the 
IQ.SY. 

Visitors 

Visito.s who gave colloquia at the observatory included Dr. N. V. 
Mednikova and V. J. Pochtazev of the U.S.S.R. 

Publications 

r Spatial, Seasonal and Solar cycle chal'ac-
(x) Bhargava B. N. and J teristics in the Ionospheric F-region. 

SUbl'ahmanyam R. V. 1 The IndianJournal of Meteorology and 

(It) Bhargava B. N. 

(3) Bhargava B. N. 

L Geophysics. 

r Lunar Tidal Effects in Equatorial 
-{ Es~Journal of Atmospheric and Terre-
l strial Physics. 

{
A Mte on the equatorial Electrojet

Indian Journal of Meteorology and 
Geophysics. 

. {An analysis of Eruptive Prominence 
(4) Ntrupama Subramanyam motions-Kodaikanal Obsel'vatol')' 

Bulletin No. 163 (I963) 

(5) Sankaran K. S. 

(6) Subrahmanyam R. V. 

{ 
Gusps and Distortions in Ionospheric F 

Layer over Kodaikanal-Indiall Jour
nal of Meteorology and Geophysics. 

See Bhargava B. N. 
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Quarterly synopses of results of solar, magnetic, ionospheric and {,zone 
observations made at KodRikanal appeared in the Indian Journal of Mete· 
orology and Geophy,ics. The monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical 
Society published a report of the work done at Kodaikanal Ob<rervatorv 
during 1962 as well as on the prominence activity during the same year: 

Kodaikanal Ohservatory, 
November, 1964. 

GIPN-SI-4DAB Kodai/64-24.3.65-420. 

M. K. VAINV BAPPU, 
[)irectar. 
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